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HARRISBURG, PA

Saturday afternoon. November 22k 1862.
WILL THE REBE4St EMANCIPATE?

Boma weeks, ago, a report came by way of
Kentucky that Jeff Davis and his catrinet were
seriously considering the project. of emancipa,
ting the slaves of the confederacy, order to
mecums recognition from EuroPean poWers.
The Kentucky papers continue to repeat the,
statement as if they believed it, and they now
sty further that the plan of the rebel leaders
is to employ the slaves 'in the war, Promising
them their liberiy at its close; and they add that
the only consideration that prevents the adop-
tion of thispolicy is the fear that the southern
people will rebel against it. What basis of
tru.h there may I.e tor these reports it is ich-
possible to say. They may be used 'by"Ken-'
tucky Unionists inorder to reconcile Moirown
slaveholders to President Lincoln's emancipa-
tion policy, on the presumption that abolition
willeventually come through rebel leaders, if
it does not come from the federal government,
and that it is better to have abolition in the
Union than outside of it.

An,l there is, remarks the Springfield Re
publican, pertinence and force in this view of the
matter. Whether Jeff Davis is already think-
ing of emancipation as a last resort or not,
when all other means fail, and the prospects of
his experiment become as desperate as they can
be, it is evident enough that the measure is
one that would naturally occur to him. Indeed
we consider it not improbable that President
Lincoln anticipated and LitWilted the project by
his own proclamation of emancipation. It was
hinted at the time that the President had in
formation of the intenti,,n of Jeff Davis to get
ahead of him in this measure and so secure the
advantages of the moral position before the•
world This may not have been strictly true,
but it is well known that the -European powers
—France very distinctly—have ;intimated to
th, agents of the confederacy that the promise
of the future and gradual abolition of slaveiy
would du more than anything else to further
their causeabroad, and thut without it indeed
they could not hope fur any material assistance.

It is objected that it would be absurd to sup-
pose that the rebels, after having seceded and
made war for the avowed object of stmigthen-
ing slavery and making it the basis of 'their
new government, should voluntarily 'destroy
the veiy institution fcr which they arefighting.
But the prime object of the rebel leaders now
is their own salvation, which can only be made
sure by success, and though they may not
willingly destroy slavery, they, will do that or
anything else rather than fail. :If emancipation
should appear to JeffDavis to be the lagt and
only means of insuring the EiTICCep3: of the rebel-
lion he would declare the iootheri..shives, free
to-morrow. There can be no doubt iof that.
As to the use of the slaves in the war, we may
be sure the rebels will have no scrUples on tkat
subject, it they think they can make soldiers of
them. And the negroes themselveswouldhave
no choice of course as to which side they fight
for, if so be they have the rsliiitile ARBnrance of
freedom as their reward That they would add
much to the strength of the rebellion, as a
fighting force, we do not believe ; they are in-
valu rble to it ,s.a;ptudueing iOrcP# 1?46 the
rebel leatitirs will trot hesitate to rule 'them' is•
soldiers to any available extant, more especially
as they have now nearly exhausted their white
reserves. The rebel papers give' many indita-
tidos of alarm at•the new andforrnidtible armies
marling into their territory. They acknow-
ledge that the crisis of theft 'PIA upon
them. It the leaders at RichmOnd take the
same view'of affairs, they may be ready for any
desperate measure, and there is,nothingincred-_
ible in the stiggestion that 'their may eiianci•
pate and arm the negroes in 'the last resort.

If there should prove to be anything in these
conjectures, it may before long be evident to
us all that President Lincoln's emancipation
proclamation was not issued a day too soon.
But if, as we have often been told, the slaves
of the South have a pi ivate system of informa-
tion and obtain gt neral ideas of what is going
on, they know by this time that they can be
free by getting within the lines of our armies,
and that they will all be legally free on New
Year's day. Any promise of liberty now on
condition of their fighting for Jeff Davis will
be likely to find their minds pre-occupied.
They have &tag looked fur deliverance from
the Yankees, and it will not be very easy for
the rebels to persuade them that their long-
time oppressors are their ie.d friends and will
do better by them than " the abolitionists"
as the rebel leaders, by suggestion of Beaure-
gard, now call the Union armies, not consider;
ing what assurance they are thus giving to the
slaves. If Jeff DAVIS thinks he can beat Presi-
dent Lincoln at the sunaticipation game, let
him try it. Nobody will object but his own
slaveholding subjects.

Ws name vur to see the statementin asingle
Democratic journal that Gen. Cass has written
a letter to the President, conveying his fullest
approval of the removal of Gen. McClellan.
Yet such is the fact. The veteran western
statesman eaves es himself as cordi4ly satis-
fied with that removal, because the interests of
the Union, the government and freedom de-
manded the change.

11 Is suocmariro by anofficer of the army that
if the mmey which is appropriated for the
purcbase of fancy swords, sashes and belts for
favorite officers in the army and navy, was mitt('
to procure cork legs and arms for disabled sol-
diers and seamen, greater good and mote glory
would be done by and gained for the doionl.-
We think-so-too.

pennoptuania Malty teitgrapt, fiatarbap 'Afternoon, Nouember 22, 1862
DEATH OF A BALTIMORE LADY.

A lovely and accomplished daughter of Gen.
Charles Howard, one of the distinguished chi-

' zens of Baltimore, died recently. Her father,
who was one of the Baltimore Police Commis
sioners during the 19thof April mob, and was
subsequently sent a state prisoner to Fort War-
ren, wherehe has been incarcerated for eighteen
months, by special permission, got leave to go
home temporarily, arriving in time only to see
his daughter die. Her brother, Frank Howard,
Bsq., who was editor of a paper published in
Baltimore, called the Exchange, was also sent to
Fort Warren, more thane year ago, on the
charge of treason He could not obtain per
mission to go home, and his sister goes to the
grave unseen by him.—Philadelphia Evening
Journal.

The object of the Journal in printing this
paragraph is to show, if possible, a degree of
rigor on the, part of the government, amount-
ing to tyranny. In this business the Journal'
has been laboring for the cause of Jeff Davis
,with more zeal, more lies, more absolute deter-
Mination to bring ruin on the Union, than the
;Richmond Enquirer, which is esteemed thespecial
organ of the traitor chief. 'the Howarth al-
luded to in the above paragraph , wore known
:to be active, persistent and unyielding traitors.
They Were known to be engaged in giving aid
:and comfort to the rebels. They had been
detected-on more than one occasion us spies,
and now this false sympathy is sought to be
.created for them because they did not have the
pleasure of ministering at the death bed of
a daughter and a sister, who 4,118 doubt-
leesof the type of she traitors who have so long
disgraced their sex in the city of Baltimore.
The Howards are of a class who assisted in
bringing about this rebellion, and thus involv-
ing the government in a bloody war for its own
preservation. How many sisters of loyal men
have died, whose brothers could not come
home to minister at their beds, the Journal does
not attempt to enumerate, nur is it likely that
it caret The brothers of loyal women arekept
from home by' the stern necessities of the war
The wives of loyal men can sicken and pine
away and die, while their husbands are fighting
to crush out such traitorsas the Howard& "The
Mothers of our bravest boys can weep their eyes
out for their sons absent in the bloody fray.
What are these to a Baltimore aristocrat's
daughter. What are these to a she traitor dy-
ing in rage because her efforts of treason have
been thwarted, and her traitor father and
brother only sent half Way to the gallows which
they deserve? Such men as the inwards have
forced theseloyal brothers to absent themselves,
but these facts are not sufficient toarrest the at-
tention or arousethe pity of such semi-secession
sheets as theEvening Journal.:: Nothing but the
wrongs of a traitor or the hope of casting dis
grace on the national government, can prompt
such journals to speak out, and in this particu-
lar the Philadelphia Evening Journal has been one
of the most outspoken organs of treason that
has yet disgraced or insulted the patriotism of
the people of a free city.

INTERVENTION still seemsto troublethe dreams
of those whoreally would have such a disposi-
tion on the part of Europe enforced, as the reali-
zation of all their hopes. Weare free to express
the opinion, however, that the south has much
betterreason to hope for eff.ctive interference
on thiaxide of the ocean, than from the other.
The Democracy of the ,north of the Seymour
end Patriot and Union stripe,• are certainly quite
as favorably disposed towards her as any sym:
pathizers she may have across the water, and-
probably much more ready to render her any
assistance in their power, besides being in a po-
gluon to doher considerable service. They will
take good care not to draw the sword in her
behalf, but may nevertheless be highly usAul
in seriously annoyingter adversary, by sowing
distrust and dissensions in the minds of the
masses of the northern people.' This Is the
hope and this the labor of the Democratic lead'
eis. It is what they battled for at the last
election. It is what they remained at home to
accomplish. Let us then,. watch the sympa-
thizers with treason hi .'pur urn midst, - moie
narrowly than we watch those acrossthe waters.
Northern doughfacelsm, se it is developed by
Dentociatic influence, is more likely to breed
intervention hi behalf of the south, than any
intrigue in which foreign courts may engage,

r • • ! : • t.

; MASONIC! BarrevoLspca.=We understand that
Iblasonic Grand Lodge of the District of

Columbia have Under considettaion a plan for
therelief of their sick and wounded brethren
in the army, and who are now or may be here-
after in camp or hospital within that District
or vicinity. The design is to enable every
lcidge in the United States; and every opulent
brother so disposed to,coutribute to this fund,

with a distinct understanding that, the. contri-
butions will be faithfully and promptly applied
toall who come within scope of the intended
charity. For this purpose the Grand IMge.
held a meeting on Wednesday evening last,
and after deliberation adjourned to meet again

Wednesday evening -nekt. '

RICHMOND is the best flour market in the
South. Her mills are as famous as those of
Rochester, T., and yet, a week or two ago,
flour was Selling inRichmond at $27 a barrel ;

white wheatat $4 a bushel ; red at $3 95 ; un-
bolted corn-meal at. $2 a bushel, and branat 60
cents. With such prices ruling in the best
market of the Confederates, and that immedi-
ately after harvest, the prospect for the winter
and spring months is not the most cheerful
they could contemplate.

Tim Beaus, 15,000strong, advanced to Cave
Hill, Southwest Missouri, to give battle to
Gep. Blunt, there, not long since. Gen. Blunt
marched out to meet them, when they retired.

tail Army of the Potomac cheered McClellanWildly as hewent:—Exchange.
And it cheered Burnside co lees loudly as he

cable.

OIATaal T. Be.acocK, formerly agent of the
Associated Press at Irortress 'Monroe, died on
Thursday night, at*atom

ALL THU COTTON and tobacco in Richmond has
-been destroyed, for fear of the Ifni& army.

. , . .

011ar._Barrra, .the :New York rebel, is rebelilleiretaryof War. • • • •

The War in Tennemsee
NUMBS OP A FORAGING RIPIDITION

REPORT:OV A UNION SCOUT FROM KNOXVILLE
Rebels to Make a Stand at Mikan*.

COTTON COMING NORTH
NASHVILIIII, Nov. 21

[Special to the New York Tribune.] —The expedition of*two regiments of infantry, under
Colonel Carden, which has been scouring the
country between here and Clarksville, has re
turned, having captured forty-three rebels,eighteen othets, twenty mules, and a hundredmuskets.

Another flag of truce; with rebel ladies forthe South, will leave to-Morrow.
`A scout has arrived from Knoxville, whichplace he left on the 13th. There wereno troops

t,bere, except the sick and convalescent. He
understood that therebel troops bad gone West.
At McMinnville there was a considerable force
of conscripts from the' adjoining counties. AtSparta there was a silken force of rebels. Hesnw no other rebel troops, except at 11.1n,gston,
where there were a few.

'General Rosecrans has ordered the release of
3,000 bales of cotton, which were seized for thi
purposd of using them for breastworks in thisvicinity recently. They will be shipped Northas soon as the railway is open.

:The enemy still evincts a dispot;ition to fight
at Tullahoma.

From Gen. Grant's Army.
BRAGG REINFORCED PRIOR AND VAN

BORN.

Probable Came of our Retreat.
Canto, Noy., 21.

Passengers from Lagrange report thlit themain body of our army is atilt there. 1)To por-
tion of the 'troops, except detachments of cav-
alry, have advanced as far as Holly Springs,
and they had returned.

The railroad bridge, three miles ioutli of DM
grange, which was burned by-the rebels, was
being rapidly rebuilt

The Memphis 'Balletiii, of the 18th, says Gen.Bragg arrived at Bolliktbrings last Saturday,
with 15,000 troops In connection with Pem-
berton and Price, be was making all poksible
preparations to give Grant battle..

FROM PORT ROYAL—THE YELLOW FEVER
DISAPPFARFT). •

lbw Toast, Nov. 22.
The U.. S. gunboat ilaresclitisetbs, arrivedfrom Port !loyal. The yellow 'fever had eel.'tirely disappeared from that locality.

SWEET CIDER!! I
VERSUPERFINE ARTICLE, lust re 7•44

F
-

cetved- :W* Mac & CO. 1

GRAPE VINES , ,

CIF all desirable hardy naive varieties, (and
they are the only claW'worth planting in

the open air,) for sale at the Keystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

Among them are some of the newer varieties,
such as Delaware, Diana, Rebecca, Concord, Musca-
dine, Hartford, Prolific, 4c., wbich have sold at
very high prices for small and weak vines.—
Strong, well ripened and thrifty vines are now
pftered at reasonable prices. '
• ,Oct. 18, 1862. JACOB KISH. ,

Gen, Sumner Before Frederiokeburg.
-1.--

HE DEMANDS TILE SURRENDER OF THE CITY
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, }Friday, Nov. 21, 11 o'clock, P. M.

THS REBELS REFUSE TO SURRENDER-THE WORN
. AND CHILDREN TO BE REMOVED, AND THE CITY TO

BESHELLEDTO-DAY- JACKSONTO WINTER AT WIN-
CHESTER.

General Patrick, Provost Marshal General of
the army, this morning crossed the river to
Fredericksburg,under a flag of truce, conveying
to the civil authorities of that city the follow-
ing letter demanding its surrender :

OEN. SUMNER TO THE AUTHORITIES OF FREDERIOKS-
BUBO.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OrTHIN POTOMAO,November 21.
To the Mayor and Common Council of Fredericksburg :

GENTLEMEN :—Under cover of the houses of
your city , shots have beenfired upon the troops
of my command. Your mills and manufacto-
ries are furnishing provisions and the materialfor clothing for armed bodies in rebellion
against, the Government of the United States.
Your railroads and other means of transporta-
tion are removing supplies to the depotsof such
troops.

This condition of things must terminate,and, by direction of General Burnside, I ac-
cordingly demand the surrender of the city into
my hands, as the representative of the Govern-
ment of the 'United States, on or before live
o'clock this afternoon.

Failing in an affirmative reply to thisdemand
by the hour indicated, sixteen bouts will be
permitted to elapse, for the removal from the
city of the women and children, the sick and
wounded, the aged, Ste., which period having
expired, I shall proceed to shell the town.

Upon obtaining possessiun of the city, every
means will be taken to preserve order, and se-
cure the operation of the laws and policy of the
United States Government.

Your obedient servant,
E. N SUMNER,

Brevet MajorGeneral, TT, S. A.,
Comm:aiding the Bight Grand Division

THE REBELS REFUSE THE DEMAND.
On his arrival on the opposite side of the

river, Gen. Patrick was conveyed to the guard
house by the military, where he was detained
until the reply was made.

In the meantime, his communication was
conveyed to Gen. Longstreet whose troops are
encamped a short distance outside of the city.

To the demand made upon the civil authori-
ties, the Mayor of Frederksburg smarm answer,
which was evidently written at the dictation of
Gen. Longstreet, to the effect that the com-
plaints should be remedied as far as the firing
on our pickets and furnishing supplies and ma-
terial to the Confederate army was concerned
Also, that the rebels would dispute the occupa-
tion of the city by the Government forces. The
Mayor complained of the short space of time
allowed for the removal of the women and chil-
dren and sick soldiers.

The proposition to afford more time (or this
purpose is now under consideration.

Permission has been given to the citizens to
run one train from the city, but only for theconveyance of women and children.

JACKSON RENTS A HOUSE AT WINOBISTAR
The news received from Stonewall Jackson

shows that he had rented a house in Winches-
ter for his family. His troops are infront of
the city, with a regiment ofcavalry at Martins-
tsurg

FROM THE FRONT

A special despatch from Fairfax station, just
in, says : "I learn that a considerable bodyof rebel cavalry, claimed to be a part of Major
General Stuart's force, and be 800 strong,
reached Warrenton on the dfiy before yesterday
and yesterday proceeded down to Warrenton
Junction Their design seems to be to make a
dash at some portion of our line from Acqula
creek to Fredericksburg, and then trust to
their heels to get off scot free. A smaller band
—of lbout fifty—are said to have been roaming
Over tee Bull Run battle-field yesterday, and
their scouts or pickets were last night hovering
about Centreville."

THE ADVANCE FROM SUFFOLK

THE REBELS DRIVEN BACH

BRIDGING THE BLACKWATER.
FORTRESS MONROE, Nov. 21

On the 19th, our pickets were driven iu at
Suffolk. Gen. Peck sent out a force, which
drove all the rebels across the Blackwater.

The bridges across all the streams between
Suffolk and the Blackwater, including the
bridge over the latter, are being constructed
by our forces.

The War in the Southwest.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 21.

Advices have been received that the enemy
in the Southwest has advanced in force, 15,000
strohg, from the Bmton MoUntain to Cave 1411,apparently intending to give battle- to our
forces under Gen. Blunt. on learning that
the enemy was at Cave Hill Gen. Blunt made
preparations to move upon him, but soon
found that, as if apprised of the probability of
a fight, the rebels had hurriedly withdrawn,
and again returned to the mountains.

This is all the intelligence that has been
received up to this time relative to this move-
ment.

Gen. Schofield has received temporary leaveof absence from hie command on account ofsickness, and is now on his way to St. Louis.Brig. Gen. Gorman has been instructed to
report for orders to Gen Curtis, and will shortly
arrive here.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PHIIADEMIIIA, Nov. 22
Breadstuffis dull and small sales of flour at$6 Nat; 25, extra at $6 75(47 00, and extra

family at $7 7507 85; receipts increasing, butstocks on ILAnd emelt ; rye flour advanced to
$6 00 ; corn meal firm at $8 60 for Penna. and$4OO for Brandywine; wheat declined lc and4,000 bus. red sold at $1 44, and whiteat $1 70@1 85 ; rye sells at 95c; corn dull and lower,and 50,000 bus. yellow sold at 72a73c ; oatslower and 3,000 bus. Penna. sold at 40@,41c;coffee looking up and sales of Rio at 81(433c ;
no change in sugar or molasses ; provisions
move slowly; salt sof mess pork at $l3 00, andlard at 10(0,10}; whisky steady at 40c.

NSW Yo&&, ,Nov. 22
Flour firm ; 9,000 bbls. sold at $6 6E0,5 76for State ; $6 76®6 80 (or Ohio ; and $6 SO®680 for Southern. Wheat advanced lc ; sales70,000 bus. at $1 19®1 20for Chicago Spring;

$1 22®1 31 for Iltlilwaukie Club. Corn firm ;70,000bus. sold at 70c®71. Beef quiet. Porksteady. Lard dull; at *am Whisky steadyat 37c®37i.
BALTIMORE, Nov. 22

Flour quiet and declining. Wheat active—-white it riti-tel tit $1 75®1 83. Corn steady—white 74®76c ; yellow 70c. Whisky quietat 41444111. Groceries dull.

New York Money Market.
Nsw YORK, Nov. 22

Stocks better; Chicago and Rock Island 7 s ;Cumberland coal IS ; Illinois Central Rail-road 781; Michigan Southern 821 ; Penna. coal1151 ; Hudson River Railroad 74 ; American.gold 1804. ,

Wits.
On Friday evening, Nov. 21st, Wrtue H.,son of George Z. and Isabella H.Kunkel, in the

fourth year of his age.
Funeral to-morrow afternoon at 8 o'clock,.towhich the friends are invited without furthernotice.

Alttu Aiivertistments
WANTED FOR CASH

ED doz.
kj Chairs, and all kinds of second-hand

furniture at BARR'S AUCTION STORE.
Also, Old Brass, Copper and.Pewter, for which

the highest cash price will be paid.
All kinds of second-hand clothing for sale.

n022 it

SUBSTITUTES
SEVERAI young Men, of good character can

behad as Substitutes for from two to time
brindled dollars each, for three years, by apply-
ing at W. BARR'S STORE,
m+22-2t] Corner of Walnut and Second Sts.

WANT It D.
`WO GILRS to learn Vest Making. That's1 having some knowledge of the business

preferred. Apply to MRS. S. WEAVER, River
Alley, between Cranberry Alley and Pine Street:n022 .2t

PORTFOLIOS.
FOR. EOLDIERS I

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
AT PRICES

PROBABLY LESS than can now be purchas-
ed elsewhere.

SOLDIERS look to your interests. and call or
send to KELLER'S
Drug Store, 91 Market Street, fur a Writing
Folio. To dealers wishing to buy out the lot
we will offer an inducement. 40 n022

PENNSYLVANIA, SS

CIEZI

ht the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Governor ofthe said Commonwealth,
A PROCLAMATION

Wrizitzas, Ihave received authentic informa-
tion that First Lieutenant Josiah Baughman of
Comply:), D, 138th Regiment, Pennsylvania
Volunteers, in the service of the United States,
whilst endeavoring to arrest a deserter from his
company named Henry Rowland, near Chaney-
villa, Southampton township, Bedford county,
in thisState,was on the eleventhday of the pre-
sent month shot by the said., deserter and has
since died from the wounds so inflicted : •xD
WHEREAS, all efforts for the arrest of the said
Ifenry Rowland have so far proved ineffectual ;

AND Wrautses, this high-handed outrage re-
sulting in the death of a brave and faithful
officer, in the performance of his duty, calls for
condign and speedy retribution and makes it
incumbent upon the State to extend her aid in
securing a vindication of the laws, and certain
punishment asa terror to evil doers; now, there-
fore, I, ANDREW G. CURTIN, Governor of the said
Commonwealth, do issue this, my proclama-
tion, hereby offering a reward of

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS,
to any person or persons, who shall take and
deliver up for trial, the murderer of the said
Lieutenant Josiah Baughman, to be paid upon
the conviction of the criminal. And Ido here-
by invoke the vigilant and active efforts of all
officers of justice, and all good citizens, in
securing the apprehension of the murderer.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the.

State, at tranishurg, thi's eighteenth day of
November, in the year of our Lord, one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-two, and of
the Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CURTIN
By T GovEmma :

ELI SLIFER,Seeretary of the Commonwealth:

NOTICE.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at toyoffice in Harrisburg, Pa., until 12 o'clock,noon, on TUESDAY, tue 25th day of NOVEM-
BER, 1862, for supplying theCamp of Rendez-
vous of Drafted Militia,at Camp Simmons, with
Uncooked Rations. Bids will state the price at
which each Ration will be furnished.The Ration is as follows:
Three-quarters of a pound of Pork or Bacon, or
One and one-fourth pounds of Beef; and
Twenty-one ounces of Bread or Flour ; orOne pound of Hard Bread ; or
One and one-fourth pounds of Corn Mel!.And at the rate per hundred Rations of eight
quarts of Beans and ten pounds of Rice orHominy ; ten pounds of Coffee or one and a
half pounds of Tea; fifteen pounds of Sugar;
four quarts of Vinegar ; one and one-fourth
pound. Adamantine Candies ; four pounds of
Soap and.two quarts of Salt.

In addition to the above the Contractor will
furnish twice a week one gallon of Molasses
per hundredRations, and three times a week
one pound of Potatoes per Ration.

Good and approved security for the faithful
performance of the Contract will be required,
and the names and places of residence of the
proposed sureties, (two in number) must be
stated in the bids. The lowest responsible bid
will be accepted, but the right toreject all bids,
should they be deemed too high, is reserved to
the Government. Bidders are requested to be
present at the opening of the bide.

• W. B. LANE,
Capt. 3d Cavalry, Chief Mustering Officer.

• HARRISBURG, N0v..13, 1862.-dtd

THREE

STEAM ENGINES

PUBLIC SALE.
ri -HREE of Gardner's patent oscillating en-

gines will be sold in the borough of York,
at the Steer► Engine Manufactory of Gardner
& Mathews, Orr Duke street, near the Railroad
Depot, on •

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4th, 1862,
at 2 o'clock, P. M.

One 20 horse engine, new and complete
One 4 " " " "

One 6 " " second handed
The 20 horse engine ran machinery at the

Lancaster County Fair and look :the biglmet
premium.

The terms will be made known onthe day of
sale by D. 'E. 814,ALL,

zto22-dtd . Read-var.

TO RENT.
rrlWO TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSES, situa-
-1..: ted. on Pennsylvankc Avenne, 6elow the

Round House. Apply to
A. Ei iiirriEtraksith,

no2I tf Front. Strent.

PERSONS WISHING TO PURCHASE• ROOTS. AND SHO.ES
rCHEAP can do MO by calling at the Biaknipt
Ili Bug* OPPositqthe Market, a few efoOntfr:Ou ttheJonesHotel. We make it our business to
keep a good article and sell to snit the dines.
Persons wishing anything in our lino; willfind it to their. interest to eve us a call beforegoing elsewhere, as we are determined to sell.BANKRUPT SHOE STORE,ho2l-Iw° Opposite the Market.

New 21brertisements
WANTED IMMEDIATe LY.

100 10 CORDS OF GOOD OAS.
WOOD, to be delivered to

Camp McClellan, near Harrisburg, for use of
cavalry regiments encamped there. The high-
est price in cash paid. Lots of 10, 25 and 60
cords will be received. E. C. WILSON,

nol9-4t A. Q. M. V., 11. S. A.

DEPUTY QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICS,
Philadelphia, 18th November, 1862.

PROPOSALS will be received at this office
until FRIDAY, 28th inst., at 12 o'clock,

M., for the delivery in this city, at any point
that may be required, of
FIVE HUNDRED ARMY TRANSPORTATION

WAGONS,
to be made of the beat material according to
specifications to be seen in this office and sub-
ject to inspection. All to be completed and
ready for delivery on or before the 31st of De-
cember, 1862. Toe right is reserved to reject
all bids deemed too high.

[Signed] A. BOYD,
nol9•dtd Capt. and A. Q. M., U. 8. A.

REFINED OIL
FUR SEWING MACHINES,

Just received, an invoice of PORPOISE OIL,
for sewing machines. For sale by

W. 0. HICKOK,
Agent for Wheeler & Wilson's Sewing Ma-

chines, Eagle Works. oct2B-cllin

000 A NUTS, Raisins, and Prunes, just re
k.) ceived and for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cur. Front and Market StreetsnolB

DIARIES FOR 1863.
IsHE largest assortment of Diaries for 1863

just received, at
BERGNER'S BOOK STORE.

ATTENTION!
rI.IIE Draft will notinterfere with the fillinglof eiders for Trees, &c., from the Keystone
Nursery, in the absence of Jacob !dish.

H. A. Mist', who established the Nursery,
and who has had an experience of ten years in
the business, will promptly attend to all orders
and inquiries, deliver trees, and plant when
desired, in the city or immediate neighbor-
hood. novl-dtf

MASONS! PLASTERERS! MOULDERS!
TAKE NOTICE!!

BEST LOAM SAND
Sold and delivered, for cash, by

HENRY BLUMbir SlEIN,
noI5 Iwe Broad Street, near Third.

:AsatgbrB, y mkAinNICHOLS&iIs, for

nov6 Cor. Front and Market gtA

BASKETS, TUBS, and all kinds of Willow
and Cedar Ware, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market StreetsliM

RIO, Dandelion, and Barley Coffee, just re
ceived and for sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cur. Front and Market StreetsnolB

NOTICE TO DEALIAIiS IN GUNP, )W-
-DER. —Mr. James M. Wheeler having

withdrawn from the agency for the sale of our
Gunpowder in Harrisburg, we have appointed
Major David M'Cormick our agent, who will
be prepared to furnish all Mr. WhetileeB cue-
looters as usual.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOUR & CO
oc.LlB-am

STERLING'S AMBROSIA
FOR THE HAIR.

AHANDSOME HEAD OF HAIR is a crown
of glory. With proper care and culture

it will last as a protection to the head as long
as the nails do to the fingers, or the eyelashes
to the eyes. STERLING'S AMBROSIA is the onlyarticle yet discovered that will bring about the
desired results. It is a preparation the result
of science and experiment ; the science point-
ing out what was needed, and experiment find-
ing therequired properties incertain roots, barks,
and herbs. It has consumed a long time in its
preparation, has been tested by persons of most
undoubted reliability in thiscity, and is by them
pronounced perfect, and the only satisfactory
article, and is now offered to the public. The
proprietors, determined to give it the most
thorough tests, practical and chemical, and now
certain that it will make the hair grow luxuri-antly uu Dald Hoado, Prarimiting 44rayaelita andBaldness, Reinvigorating and Beautifying theHair, rendering it soft and glossy.

Da. STERLIAG'S AXBROSIA. is a stimulating,
oily extract of roots, barks, and herbs, and,aside from its neatness, permanency, and gloss,it is medically adapted to preserve and add to
the beauty of the hair. The only article yet dis-
covered that upll Cure the _.Disease of the Scalp, and
cause the air fo Groto, •

CERTIFICATES
This is to certify that about eighteen monthsago, I commenced using STERLING'S AMBROSIA.My hair was short, thin and rapidly falling ont.

I had triedmany Hair Tonics, Invigorators, &c.,without receiving any benefit. Soon after usingthe Ambrosia, my hair ceased falling out, and
commenced growing so rapidly as to astonish
me. Now my hair is thick, soft, and glossy,
and is five feet four inches in length—when letdown, reaching to the floor. This wonderful
result I attribute solely to the use of Szastmo'sAMBROSIA, as since 1 commenced using it I have
applied nothing else to my hair.

MRS. LUCY A. BROWN.
Sworn to before me this 15th day of April, 1861.

H. N. PARKER, Com. of Deeds.
City Hall, New York.

fir For Sale by D. W. GROSS & CO., Har-
rishurg, Pa. nl4-d3m]

nol9-3t

WM. T. BISHOP, '

ATTORNEY-AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TOWYE.TITS HALL,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
Consultations in German and English.

nov3 dlm
I EMONS, raisons, cocoanuts &c., just
L received and tor sale by

NICHOLS Si BOWMAN,
cor. Brunt ani Market streets.

2mustintnts.
JOHNSTON'S

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENTS
MEE

SANFO4O'S OPERA HOUSE
'EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

mem

AtiMY DRAMATIC COMPANY,
SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT

Prices of Admission 50 and 25 Cts.
808 EDWARDS'

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT ST., BELOW THIRD,

OPEN FOR THE

WINTER SEASON.
Admission, 26 cts. Private Boxes, 60 cts.
Doors open at 6i, performance commenceat 7i.
IMMENSE SUCCESS

CROWDED HOUSES
SHOUTS OF LAUGHTER.

SOMETHING NEW EVERY NIGHT.
THOUSANDS DELIGHTED.

EVERY BODY PLEASED
WITH 808 EDWARD'S

• STAR SLATE CAPITAL TROUPE.
MISS MOLLIE FIELDINGS.

MISS KATE FRANCIS.
MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS.

MISS KATE ABCBER.
MONS. PAUL CANE.

YOUNG AMERICA.
TOM BROOKFIELD.

MR. and MRS. 808 EDWARDS and
PRoF. WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA.
To Conclude every Evening with a COMIC

PANTOMINE. Characters by the Company.
808 EDWARDS, Sole Proprietor.

MONS. PAUL CANS, Stage Manager.

vtiE Updegrove Lock Property, Uanal
gracety andRockville Honse, situated five miles

above Rarrieburs, is sow offered fur sale. See adver-
tisement in Weekly or app'y to

attlB-dejanlstlB63 W. P. HENRY

jylb

APPLE TREES,

QF choice varieties, at Keystone Nursery,
Harrisburg.

Oct. 13, 1862.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 11 1

EXTRA FINE justreceived.
WM. DOCK, Jr., Sr, CO

A"' Oranges and Lemons, atTO
-


